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ABUSE AND FLATTERY DANGEROUS;
NEITHER SHOULD BE GIVEN ATTENTION.

9B

a Bargain in Dining* Room Furnitui>|mff yfryf? ffTtlft tfr TAryfTTf-? Tft ft?f>Tf§T fit1, f»» »§i

AROUND THE TOWN, *

!tfwm>4|n|ti|i if 1 III if I Ip Ifnti rfi If If I
St. John men are hard to beat, and 

when a couple of Haligonians cornered a 
lone drummer from the Winter Port in 
the Halifax Hotel the other day, they 
drove him to desperation with their 
taunts directed against his beloved town. 
Goaded beyond roe point where prpse 
could serve his purpose, he hurled at their 
defenceless heads the following ditty. It 
may be defective in its metre in spots, 
but its sentiment is undoubtedly strong:—

We are now offering some special values in Dining Room Suits, and quote ue 
one of our leaders : , - ,

This suit, though low in price, is hot of the cheap variety, but is well made, subs 
tially built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is no 
the wavy class bat is a perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

t

The Self-made Man Continues His Pertinent Bits of Advice to His Son— 
The Creche Sounded Frisky, But It Was lAll Right—Horse 

Racing and Worrying Both Uncertain.
:

il'
London, October 27, 189-.

I "Dear Tierrepont,—Y our* ot the 21st 
inst- to_ hand and I note the inclosed 
clippings’., You needn’t pay any special 
attention to this newspaper talk about 
the' Comstock crowd' hairing caught me 
short a big line of November lard. I 
newer set! goods without knowing where 1 
can find them "when I want them, and if 
these Mlewe try to put their forefeet jn 
the trough, or start any shoving and 
crowding, they're going to find me for- 
gettihg my table manners, too. For when 
it comes, to funny business I’m something 
of a humorist myself. And while I’m too 
old to run, I’m young enough to stand 
and-tight.

First and last, a good many men have 
gone gunning for me, but they’ve always 
planned the obsequies before they caught 
the deceased- I reckon there hasn’t been 
a time in 20 year* when there wasn’t a 
nice “Gates Ajar” piece all made up and 
ready for me in some office near the 
board of trade. But the first essential 
of a quiet funeral is a willing corpse. And 
I’m still sitting up end taking nourish
ment.

Beckoned that Bud was up to some cus
sedness off somewhere, and that he 
woudn’t answer for any two bits.

Then the Widow was badly disappoint
ed, but she allowed that that was just 
like Bud. He’d always been a boy that 
never could be found when any one want
ed him. So she went off, saying that 
she’d had her money’s worth in seeing 
Clytde throw those fancy fits. But next 
day she came again and paid down four 
hits, and Clytie reckoned that that ought 
to fetch Bud sure. Somenvays though, she 
didn’t have any luck, and finally the 
Widow suggested that she call up Bud’s 
father—Buck Williams had been dead a 
matter of five years—and the old man re
sponded promptly.

i “Where’s Bud?” asked the Widow.
Hadn’t laid eyes on him. Didn’t know 

he’d pome across. Had he joined the 
church before he started?

“No.”
Then he’d, have a look downstair* for 

him.
Clytie told the Widow to call again and 

they’d get him sure. So she came back 
next day and laid down a dollar. That 
fetched old Buck Williams’ ghost on the 
jump, you bet, but she said he hadn’t 
laid eyes on Bud yet. They hauled the 
Sweet By and By with a drag-net, but 
Wouldn't get a rap from him., Clytie trot
ted out George Washington, and Napo
leon, and Billy Patterson and Ben Frank
lin, and Captain Kidd, just to show that; 
there was no deception, but they couldn’t 
get >a whisper, eve»,from Bud,

I reckon Clytie. had.been stringing the 
ol4;lady: fdopg, intending to. produce 
Biito fspfek as i soTt'iif'red-fire, Calcium- 
light, grand-mareh-of-Cbe-Amazons climax, 
but she didn’t get a chance. For right 
there the old lady got up with a mighty 
iet expression around her lips and march
ed oat, muttering that it was just as she 
had thought all along—Bud wasn’t there. 
And when the neighbors dropped in that 
afternoon to plan out a memorial service 
for “her lest lamb,” she chased them off 
the lot with a broom. Said that they had 
looked in the river for him and that she 
had looked beyond the river for him, and 
that they would just stand pat now and 
Wait for him to make the next move. 
Allowed that if she could onpe get her 
hands in “that lost lamb’s” wool there 
might be an opening for a funeral when 
she got through With him, but there 
wouldn’t be till then. Altogether, it look
ed as if there was a heap of trouble com
ing to little Bud if he had made any 
mistake and was Still alive, 
i The Widow found her “lost lamb” hid

ing behind a rain-barrel when she opened 
Up the house next morning, and there 
was * mighty touching and affecting scene 
between them. In fact, the Widow must 
have touched him at least a hundred 
Imps, and she was using a bed slat,which 
i* a powerful strong moral agent for 
making a boy see the errtrr of his ways. 
And it was a month after that before 
Bud could go down Main street without 
some man who had called him a noble 
little fellow, or a bright, manly little 
chap, while he was drowned* reaching out 
and fetching him a clip on the ear for 
having come and put the laugh on him.

No one except the Widow ever really 
got at the straight of Bud’s conduct, but 
it appeared that he left home to get a 
few Indian scalps, and that he came back 
for a little bacon and corn pone.

I simply mention the Widow in passing 
an example of the fact that the time 

to do your worrying is when a thing is 
all over; and that the way to do it is 
leave it to the neighbors. I sail for home 
tomorrow, but I shall spend a week or 
two smelling around the New York and 
Philadelphia houses before coming on to 
Chicago.

that neighborhood, sold him the lot 
♦heap, and got out of the creche industry-

I’ve put a good deal more than work 
into mÿ business, and I’ve drawn a good 
deal more than money out of it; but the 
only thing I’ve ever put into it which 
didn’t draw dividends in fun or dollars 
yras worry. That is a branch of the trade 
which you want "to leave to our competi
tors.
i I’ve always found worrying a trained 
sight more uncertain than horse racing-; 
it’s harder to pick a winner at it- You 
go home worrying because. you’re afraid 
that your fool new clerk forgot to look 
the safe after you, and during the night 
the lard refinery burns down; you spend 
a year fretting because you think Bill 
Jones is going bo cut you out with your 
best girl, -and then you spend 10 worry
ing because he didn’t; you worry over 
Charlie at college because he’s a little 
wild, and he writes you that he’s been 
elected president of the Y. M. C- A- ; and 
you worry over William because he's so 
pious that you’re afraid he’s going to 
throw up everything and go to China a* 
* missionary, and be draws on you for. a 
hundred; you worry because you’re afraid 
four business is going to smash, and your 
health busts up. instead. Worrying is the 
{me game in whidh, if .you guess right, yo* 
fion’t get any satisfaction, out of your 
smartness. A busy man has no time to 
bother with it. He can always find plenty 
of old women in skirts or trousers to 
spend .their days worrying over their own 
troubles and to sit up nights waking his. 

,i Speaking of handing over your worries 
to others natoraUy calls to mind the 
Widow. Williams .and her son Bud, who 
Was a p'aymate of m oe when I was a 
boy. Bud was the youngest -of the widow’s 
troubles, and she was a woman whose 
troubles seldom came singly. Had 14 al
together, and four pair of ’em 
twins. Used to turn ’em loose in the 
morning, when she let out her cows and 
jigs to browse along the street, and then 
she’d shed all worry over them for the 
rest of the day. Allowed that if they 
got hurt the neighbors would bring them 
home; and that if they got hungry they'd 
come home. And someways, the whole 
drove always showed up safe and dirty 
about meal-time,

I’ve no doubt she thought a lot of 
Bud, but when a woman has fourteen it 
fort of unsettles hqr mind so that she 
Can’t focus her affections. And so when 
Bud’s clothes were .found at the swim
ming hole one day, and no Bud inside 
them, she didn’t take on up to the expec
tations of the neighbors who had, brought 
the news, and who were standing around 
waiting for her to go off into something 
special in the way of high strikes.

She allowed that they were Bud's 
elothes all right, but she wanted to know 
where the remains were. Hinted that 
there’d be no funeral, or such like ex
pensive goings-on, until some one pro
duced the decepeed. 
large, she was a pretty cool,, calm cucum
ber. But if she showed a little too much 
Christian resignation, the rest of thé 
town was mightily stirred up over Bud s 
death, and every one quit work to Tell 
each other what a noble little fellow lie 
was; and how his mother hadn’t deserved 
to have such a little sunbeam in her 
home; and to drag the river between 
talks. But they couldn’t get a rise.

Through all the worry and excitement 
the Widow was the only one who didn’t 
show any special interest, except to ask 
for results. But finally, at the end of a 
week, when they’d strained the whole 
fiver through their drags and hadn’t 
anything to show for it but a collection 
of tin cane and dead catfish, she threw s 
shawl over her head and went down the 
Street to the cabin of Lousiana Clytemne- 
etra, an old yellow . woman, who would 
go into a trance for four bits and find 
a fortune for you for a dollar. I reckon 
she’d hive called herself a clairvoyant 
nowadays, but then she was just a voo
doo woman.

Well, the Widow said she reckoned tfiat 
boys ought to be let out as well as in 
for half price, an<T so she laid down two 
bits, allowing that she wanted a few 
mi Oil tes’ private conversation with her 
l!ud. Clytie said she’d do her best, but 
that spirits were mighlty snifty and high- 
toned, even when they’d only been poor 
white trash on earth, and it might make 
them mad to be called away from their 
high jinks if they were taking a little 
rec.caition, or from their high-priced New 
York customers if they were working, to 
tend to cut-rate busineis. Still, she’d have 
a try, and she did. Blit after having con
vulsions for half an hour she gave it up.
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YOU CAN’T GET INTO JÏBAVBN FROM 
HALIFAX.

Some things are Impossible, yet if you 
will trv

The point you’ll possibly attain may easily 
be high.

But there i« one tiling it Is vain to try 
That is reaching Heaven from Halifax. 
There are preachers 
And Church tracts by , the ton,
Saints and evangelists all are on the run. 
But when they kick the bucket 
For the sinners there’ll be fun 
When they say at the gate "We’re from 

Halifax.

m

by the dozen
cb

$135.
DINING CIHiAIR of Hardwood, p- 

wood edait, well braced and rema 
sltirong. ,

*8.00.
SIDEBOARD—Oak, golden finish, length EXTENSION TABLE of Hardwood, gal-

44 indhes; Minor 12x20 indite, bevel edge, den finish, top is 3 feet 4 inches square
and extends 6 feet.

$15.50.Second Spasm.
I had a bosom friend wbo passed away last 

week,
Arriving at 

apeak.
But the Saint thought my friend too flush 

wwt#|| }| j g cllGôk
When he told him he had come from Hali

fax.
He took him by the arm and turned him 

rounid about
Till the fishbones from his back through the 

akin were coming out, \
While his feet were all deformed with bun

ions and the gout
From walking on the sidewalks of Halifax.
Said he to St. Peter “Please don’t lose any 

time
But open the gatê'and put me into line.
My papers were signed by good old Parson 

Kline
And I’ve come straight to Heayen from 

Halifax.”

the gate he to St. Peter had to
$14 BO 

6 OO 

8 10
Sideboard 
Extension Table 
Six Chairs at $1.86

Suit $28 00*--packed ready for shipr 
We have a very large variety of Dining Room Suits. Write for illustrations.

a
There are two tilings you never want 

to pay any attention to—abuse and flat
tery. The first can’t harm you and the 
8ec9fl4 «aa’t help you. Some men are like 
yellow dogs—when you’re coming toward 
them they’ll jump up and try to lick 
'yout hands; and when you’re walking 
away from them they’ll sneak up behind 
end snap at your heels. hast year, w;hen 
I -was buffing the market, the kmgs atli 

1 ÿtjkt J, .atjood-heexted, old: phil
anthropist, w>o -was laying awake nights 

esnisg- to get the farmers a top price 
fqf. thair hogs; and the -shorts allowed 
that I was an infamous old robber, who 
'♦fis stealing the pork put pf the workiqg- 
™A#’e pot- As long as you can’t please 
both sides in tins world, there’s nothing 
lifcq pleasing your own side.

Thgrs are mighty few people who can 
see any side to g thing except their 
«idc. I remember puce I had a vacant 
lot out on the avenue, and a lady came 
into jny office and in a . soothing strupy 
■way asked if I would lend it to her, 
site wanted to;build a çreche on it. 1 
hesitated a Jittle, because I had never 
heard of a creche before, and someways 
it sounded east, of foreign and frisky, 
though the woman looked like a good, 
safe, reliable nil heifer. But she explain
ed that a creche was a baby farm, where 
old rngids went to wash and feed and 
stick pins in other people’s children1 While 
their mothers Were off at work. Of course, 
there was nothing in that to get oar pas
tor or thé police after me, so I told her 
to go ahead-

She went off happy, but about a week 
later sue dropped in again, looking sort 
of d 'satisfied, to find out if Ii-wtiu.'dn't 
•build the creche itself. It seemed like a 
Worthy, object, so I sent some carpenters 
over to knock together a long frame pavil
ion- She was mighty grateful, you bet, 
and I didn’t see her again for a fortnight. 
Then she called by to say that so long 
as I was in the business, and they dfor/t 
cost me anything special, wou'd I mind 
giving her a few cows? She had a sur
prised and grieved expression on her face 
as she talked, and the way she put it 
made nj« ftfl that ! ought to be ashamed 
of myself for nob htv'fig thought of' the 
live stock- So I threw in half a dozen 
cows to proving the refreshments.

I thought that was pretty good _ 
ure, but the carpenters hadn’t more than 
finished with the pavilion before the wo
man telephoned a aharp message to ask 
why 1 hadn’t had it painted- 

I was-too busy that morning to quar
rel, so I sent word that I would fix it’ 

Sfld, when I was driving by there 
next day He painters were hard at work 
on it- There was a 60 toot frontage of 
that shed on the avenue, and I saw right 
off that it was just a natural signboard. 
So I called over the boss painter and 
between us we cooked up a nice little ad. 
that ran something like this:—

Graham’s Extract : It Makes the Weak 
Strong.

Well, sir, when she saw the ad- next 
morning (he old hen jy>t scratched gravel. 
Went ad around town saying that 1 had 

- given a $500 shed to charity and painted 
a $1,000 ad. on it. Allowed I ought t|B 
send m.v check for that amount to >lie 
creche fund. Kept at it till I began to 
think there might be something is it, 
after all, and sent her the money. Then 
I found a fellow who wanted to build in

Sot to Voice.
Said St. Peter to him “Don’t hurry quite 

bo fast.
Ih the Bihle ’Us Written ‘the first ones shall 

be last.
The humble exalted, the proud downcast, 
But where is this place you call Halifax?’’

1 Third Spasm.
Said my friend then to Saint Peter 
"Why eurely. you’re heard tell 
’Twae the latest place created 
Ijefore" they turned out—well 
’Twas late one Saturday evening and remains 

unfinished still, ,„
And called in the geography ‘Halifax. 
Saint Peter be looked puzzled and took a 

big map down
While he scanned its surface over with a 

penetrating frown.
Said he, “the only place marked here 
Is a place they call St. John,
So you can't ha We come to Heaven from 

Halifax.”
So the good Saint turned him backward 
To the weary vales of earth,
To the darkened slums end shadows 
dt the town that gave him birth;
Where he found that all his property 
Was sold at less than worth 
In that rough, tough soldier’s home 
CaUed HaHIax.
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m The largest retail distributors of* Ladles’ Jackets, C. 

Capes and Blouse Waists In the Maritime
; r ' '-r ' —-------^

DOWLING BROS.

Me Bargains-Ladies' Winter Jacket
Heavy Black Beaver Cloth Jackets,

21 to 23 inches long. Sizes 32, 34, 36 a 
38. Silk and satin linings.

Worth $10, $12 and $15.
No*...........................

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets,
21 to 30 inches long. Sizes 32, 34, 36 s 

38. Silk and satin linings.
Worth $7, $10 and $12.

Now...

Provinces

said

sch
Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,

21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36.
Worth $7.50 
.............For $2.00

3 unlined and 
7 with mercerized lining,

were
$3, $4 and

m Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long;, s:zes 32, 34 and 36. 

With tatin and silk linings.
Worth $10, $12 am $15.

\ ’ j- Now.. v ••••••

own

as
..$2, $3, and.. .$3, $4 and $5r! •

DOWLING BROTHERS, - 95 King St re-I won’t flame tjie man- You must guess 
the county too—but he shot? a moose. It 
was as 'big as a ,barn, and had antlers 
that, looked like the Cantilever -bridge, 
side on. At least that’s how it looked 
when he first sa«^ it.

“Shoot it behii$ the shoulder,” said 
the guide. “AH .right,” said the sport, 
raising his rifle, “I will, îf I can, but it’s 
not a broadside side shdt.” He fired and 
the moose dropped—drilled clean through 
the braid.

“Good heavens!” exclaimed the sport- 
“Good shot,” said the guide.
“Yes, but I haven’t any license,” said 

the horror-stricken marksman, “and 
there’s moosemeat enough to feed a regi
ment and get ten men like me into jail*” 

They ihauled it out of the swamp and 
ere now its head is being mounted 
where—but not in St. John, for though 
the young man went moose hunting, he 

expected to shoot a moose, and

i

- j| I m Bro|ne-s chiorodyi■i
There may not be much poetry in the 

folldwing lines, but they were used effect
ively by a young man on the C. P- R- 
between lie re and (Moncton last Saturday, 
with good effect. The verses were print
ed on a red card and presented to the 
passengers with good results to the young 
man, who was obliged to walk with the 
aid., of a crutch:—■ . -

GOOD LOOK TO THE PURCHASER 
OF TptS CARD.

Will you help a cripple stranger 
When you meet one in distress, 

While your life is kept in danger 
Other souls are laid to rest.

While you enjoy a happy life 
There is nothing left for I.

But sorrow, suffer and strife 
Perhaps until I die.

Kindly give what you can.

There is a young lad in the province of 
New Brunswick who is going to make a 
financier some day—if he doesn’t become 
a journalist in the meantime, 
present he has capabilities ^otii .ways, as 
*5s deihoi^tia’.cÿ a f^iyt evgntpgs .ago, 
when a friqgd„t>f mine found herself amid 
unfamiliar surroundings and was obliged 
to depend, ppon the small boy for assist
ance. It' Was "just ai etrk and to the 
traveler the depot stihcd about five- -.1 *w .-v. - a^sarMS . I L* - ' l "miles away, more or less:

“Is tiiis tibe way tjt the’’depot?” was the 
query put to a couple of boys who were 
lingering around the deserted village road. 
“Yes, but it’s a long, way, aud say, if you

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Çfixçjéra, Coùghs, Gold 

Asthma, Bronchitis.it-"

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (tote An 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote which lie coined the woM CHLOR 
DYNE. Dr. Brown® la the SOLE INVJSÎ’ 
OR, and aa the compoeition of GHLOI 
DYNE cannot poeaibly be discovered by i 
alyeis (organic substances defying elimii 
etlon) and since his formula has never b- 
publiahed, it Is evident that any statem 
to the effect that a compound Is identi 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be fa!

This caution Is necessary, as many pe 
sons deceive purchasers by false represent; 
Sons.

THE ILLUSTRATED, LONDON NEWS,
„ Sept. 88, 1886, says:

%lt I were asked whlcfc single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally uséd, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say OHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a largo 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation. "

Take her by and

some-1

flever
hadn’t thought it worth while to get a 
license- So when he came back to town 
he moved furtively, and hit only the high 
places when he struck the trail for his 
home in the west-

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

as

;
ed.

Dr. J. Collis Bro vne’s Chlorodyne
-r-Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOl 
Stated publicly in court that DR. J. COLLI' 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the I'NVBNTO 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story < 
the defends at (Fretman was flaHberStejy ur 
true, and ~be regretted to* say that it h&< 
been sworn to.-^See Thè ifimes,' July 1*

meas-
They were criticizing a Caton-Wood- 

rille picture, a large steel engraving, in 
which doughty British warriors 
grossed in engaging certain of Kruger’s 
cohorts- The picture was realistic, it 
breathed the crimson horror of the battle 
field and presently brought this remark 
from one of those who gazed: “We can
not realize how dreadful actual warfare 
must be. Just look at that poor fellow, 
his hand clutching his side, and such àn 
agonized expression.”

But just now another remark chimed in 
from one of practical make--up: “If I put 
any faith in what I’ve been told, I’ll| 

the guy that you think in. 3Û6L

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cute short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION, >
THE IMMENSE SALE Of this, 

has given rise to many U 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d., 2s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 6.

were en-
Just atYours affectionate father,

JOHN GRAHAM.i
1 VI...

IYV' ►usU
m YOU A MISSING HEIR?up; WS4.

Better See if Your Name it in This List.
The «yiicdtor to the English court of chan- 

oery informs the public that the following 
persons, or their next of kin, are entitled 
to funds lying unclaimed In the hands of 
the court:—-

Florence E. Ring, who left England in 
1880 with a comic .opera company; S. H. 
Ayers, who went to America many years 
ago, is an heir at tow; H. Heard, who 
Sailed fdr New York in 1893, 
bis parents are dead; George C. Page, who 
was a builder in England in 1875, is en
titled to a considerable sum of money; J. 
H. Baxter, who lived in New York and else
where under an assumed name, is sought 
for to bis advantage; the next of kin of 
James Gilbert, formerly a clerk In the Bank 
of England,. are wanted; W. B. Payne, 
formerly a trooper in the Life Guards, and 
who waa last heard of as lying sick in a 
New York hospital, - is a beneficiary.

Others wanted are the heirs at tow of 
Washington Taylor, of Herefordshire. Eng
land, several of whose relatives left for Am
erica many years ago; Lucy Page, who left 
her husband In 1881; P. J. Cobb, who lived 
under an assumed name in New York; the 
next of kin of Richard Welsh, of Burton- 
on-Trent, who died in 1883, and whose 
brother absconded to America in 1840; Wil
liam Purchase, son of Elizabeth Purchase, 
who left England in 1848; Jacob Everett, 
last heard of as singing in a choir at Clac
ton; Kate Weightman, known on the stage 
as Kate Douglas; Frederick James, who 
was taken by his mother to live in Birming
ham about 40 years ago; William Wright, of 
Orkney, who went to Mauritius over 30 years 
ago; Ann Tilley, living in 1884; S. W. 
Tasker, of Sydney, in 1887; Griffith Hughes, 
a bricklayer who left Widnes in 1880; B. T. 
Jackson, of Melbourne, Australia, son of 
Ebenezer Jackson, of Sheffield, and Thomas 
Justice, last heard ui in London in 1881.

Representatives of 
West Jersey Society are wanted, 
stock of- this company no dividends have 
been paid for a very long Petiod. It is 
strange to find .the heirs of W. E. Phillips, 

was governor of Penang, or Prince of 
Wales’ Island, in 1820, now advertised for; 
John Ivor Jones, who entered Doctor 
Barnado’s Home in 1891, crippled in his left 
leg ie wanted for Ms benefit, and, in addi
tion to many others, S, F. Lake, engag 
in 1881 in sugar works near Calcutta, India.

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
la tha TUBE. PALOJtATIVK tn Neuralgia. 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER
33 Great Russell 

I SL London W. C.J.T. DAVENPORT m
want to catch the train ybu ain't got 
muçk time. I’ll show you the way so’s 
you wont/ lose yourself.”

This offer was gladly accepted and the 
stranger promised financial reward that 
seemed to please the guide. The next five 
minutes was enlivened by the juvenile's 
comforting assurance that the stranger 
might catch the train, but the boy, wasn’t 
just sure how it could be done- After 
some time the stranger put a question as 
to just “how far the depot was away 
now.” The boy named the same distance 

at first, much to the other individual’s 
surprise-

“Well, then, I think I shall have to ask 
your -escort all the way,” was the reply. 
“Now I suppose you couldn’t make it any 
shorter if I gave you a quarter for com
ing, could you?”

“Oh, yes,” was the prompt and obliging 
“I’ll go all the way for that,
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BookUntil you have seen the Year 
ot Fredericton Buelnesz College, out- 
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card and you will get St with
out delay. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
. Fredericton, N. B.
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]PEM’-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE
HAMS,

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets 
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; price low.
JAMES CQLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B,

response.
ami besides, noiv I come to think of it, 
faint so far after all Mebbe we ain’t 
morc'n a quarter of a mile away from the 
station. No trouble ’bout catchin’ tha 
train; you’ll do it all right.”
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CANADA WANTS A SHARE.shareholders in the 
On the

TAnxious to Sell Horses, Cattle and Sheep for 
Restocking Boer Farms.

Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Special)—It is under
stood the Canadian government, through 
the Canadian high commissioner, is en
deavoring to have ttia trade in live slock 
for the purpose of stocking' the Hoc; 
in South Africa directed to this m 

Lord Strathcona has represent*! 
imperial authorities at the colyal office, 
that Canada is ready and ahjm to supply 
the beet classes of horses, ca.\Æ: and sheep 
for stock purposes. Now t| 
direct steamship line, it m 
colonial office may see 'Æ 
patronize Canada. M

Wanted : Good hustHr 

Agents in every unrepresent 
district to sell The Dai 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake ’ 
to make some money.
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Vk Here if1 American Lawyer In Trouble in London.

London, Oct. 4—Henry Shackleford 
Davis, an American lawyer, was remanded 
in a police court here today on the charge 
of obtaining money by means of a worth
less check. DaVe declared he had just 
arrived from South Africa. The magistrate 
said the check was taken from a stolen 
check book.
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Mum Et there is a 
rprobable $he 
way

Write for particulars to
dear to

Telegraph Put). GoIIob Lynchei Another Negro
OoluiribiH, Mm. Oct. 4.—Utt Duncan, 

a negro, avas taken from jail here this
afternoon by a mob and hanged- . . j

Ms, and other throat 
Ifeved by VapoCreso- 
:r box, All druggists.

Coughs, coldr$6oaree
ailments are quietly n 
lene tablets, ten c\tai

St. John, N 17

WHERE IS TUB -M.U.K MAIjl’S WU; —--------otJ., WL.
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Canadian Made. I

•j*

“Kootenay” 
mm Steel Ranges

r
HUT ar® entirely Canadian— 
lilll mu(le >n a Canadian fac

tory by Canadian capU4l 
and laboty and for (jfen- 
adian service. Æ

1 \v<\Æi\x\y imne 
l\^ge, and^cll at from 
jto $25Jks.

fry way, 
ted Steel

Price complete as per cutM>ove9 
three sizes, $35, $38, A3.

30 sty*s and sizes—$23 to #13.
See this Range trafore buying.

Sold byVll Enterypising

Dealers y
Made and guaranteed for five years by

The McCLARY Mfg Co.,
L^ndoR, Ont,St. John, N. B.,
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